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A WELCOME VISIT 
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“We are a Parish without Boundaries.” 

NOVEMBER 2021 

IRELAND’S AMBASSADOR VISITS THE IPC:       

The Irish Pastoral Centre was honored to welcome 

Irelands Ambassador to the United States, Dan 

Mulhall and Boston’s Consul General of Ireland 

Laoise Moore.                                                                                 

The visit acknowledged the impressive efforts of the 

staff and volunteers for their work during the             

pandemic.                                                                     

The Centre is a recipient of the Department of            

Foreign Affairs Emigrant Support Programme  

which expresses the Government's support of,           

commitment to, and interest in the global Irish  

community. Cont’d on page 14  
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THIS PAGE IS SPONSORED BY NEIL HURLEY 

Dear Friends, 

 

Suddenly the holiday season is 

upon us! We hope that you will 

all experience the joys and bless-

ings of a great Thanksgiving.  

celebration. 

 

Our Annual Mass for our Deceased Community at the 

Irish Social Club was followed by a Thanksgiving 

Feast. We had 200 people in attendance and           

wonderful music from Strawberry Hill band. Our food 

was catered by Greenhill’s bakery and it was               

delicious! It was great to see our former chaplain           

Fr John McCarthy who brought back great memories 

for many. Special thanks to the Irish Social Club and 

its many volunteers as always! 

 

We had so much fun at our First Friday Supper club 

and we will host two more before Christmas! Friday 

December 3 will see music from Denis O Gorman and 

a special Christmas Carol sing-along will take place 

on Friday December 17th. Please be sure to call Jen at 

the Centre as space is limited. 

 

Our friends at the Knights and Ladies of St Finbarr, 

Cork club are hosting a dance in our honor on              

Saturday November 27th in Malden. We are most 

grateful to Richard Archer for this annual tradition. 

 

I must extend my thanks to our Senior Coordinator 

Mary O’Toole Gorman who is leaving us on November 

30th. Mary has been a great friend to many over the 

last two years and she will be missed. We wish Mary 

the very best in future endeavors. 

 

Finally, we were so happy to welcome the Ambassador 

who came to hear how we managed throughout Covid. 

The Ambassador was delighted to meet our staff along 

with some of our many volunteers. It was great to be 

able to say “go raibh maith agat” to the Department of 

Foreign Affairs for their immediate response to the 

Covid pandemic which allowed us to provide                 

substantial aid. Our Covid report is on page 12 and 

13.   

Mind yourselves!                                                              

Mary 

 

 

 

 

Holiday Hours at the  

Pastoral Centre: 
Friday November 26 CLOSED 

Friday December 24 CLOSED 

Monday December 27 CLOSED 

Friday December 31 CLOSED 

Former IPC Chaplain Fr John McCarthy with             

Margaret Dalton McCarron. 

Fr Dan with Lectors Kathi O’Sullivan and Robert 

Gorman 

ANNUAL MASS FOR DECEASED         

FAMILY AND FRIENDS AT THE 

IRISH SOCIAL CLUB 
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GAA QUIZ ANSWERS: 
1 Limerick, 2 Carlow, 3 Cork, 4 Patrick Horgan, 5 Cork, 6 Galway, 7 Edendork, 8 10 points  

  THIS PAGE IS SPONSORED  BY JOHN FLAHERTY 

AER LINGUS ANNOUNCES              
SHANNON SUMMER SCHEDULE— 
A WELCOME RETUN FOR MANY! 
 
Aer Lingus have confirmed a Summer schedule 

for 2022 which includes 16* transatlantic 

routes, two of which are Shannon – Boston and 

Shannon - New York (JFK) 

This is great news for the West of Ireland  

economy. It is great to get these strategic 

routes back which support thousands of jobs 

across the tourism and industry sectors.          

Shannon to JFK and Boston are key services  

so to see Aer Lingus recommence these      

routes next year is hugely positive.  

Aer Lingus will re-introduce flying from          

Shannon in March to JFK and Boston with 14 

flights per week to the USA beginning March 

10. This is certainly great news ! 

Annual Holiday Gift Card Drive and Raffle 

The IPC is seeking donations of $10.00 Gift cards for distribution in local 

shelters. Feel free to drop off cards to the Pastoral Centre with much             

appreciation! In the past, we have received great feedback from shelters on 

how the gift cards are such a supports this time of year. Many thanks to all 

who support this initiative each year. All who donate will be entered into a 

raffle for this generous Irish Hamper kindly donated by pat Kelly. The raffle 

will take place on December 17th at our Christmas carol sing-a-long 



BOSTON IRISH 

CHRISTMAS 
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Matthew Caughey, a Belfast native and recently natural-

ized US Citizen, visited the IPC earlier this month to 

speak about the Ecumenical Social Action Committee, Inc 

(ESAC)'s work in greater Boston.  

Since the 1960s, ESAC has sought to keep Boston's aging 

population safely in their homes and communities. They 

achieve their mission through a broad range of housing 

programs and complimentary services.  

These past 20 months have been difficult for many people 

and families, as we witness every day in our Centre. So 

we were delighted to hear more about the many                

wonderful supportive services our friends at ESAC            

provide, including: 

• foreclosure prevention and reverse mortgage counsel-

ing to troubled homeowners 

• tenancy stabilization services to older adults age 60+ 

• senior home repair to lower-income senior homeown-

ers, age 62+ 

benefits enrollment assistance (think, SNAP, fuel             

assistance, supplemental prescription assistance, etc.) to 

older adults age 

50+ 

They not only 

help seniors  

address their 

specific housing 

challenges but 

can also access 

other critical 

resources, such 

as emergency 

financial            

assistance, tax exemptions, and other community             

supports. ESAC has kindly offered to come along to our 

senior groups to speak about all available benefits 

(including SNAP, heating assistance, and more) and help 

anyone eligible to apply. We are very grateful to have 

them join us as the winter bites, and the costs of heating 

your home continue to rise.  

As Deputy Director, Matthew works to expand ESAC's 

reach and secure the resources to assist all seniors in 

need throughout greater Boston. 

During our conversation, Matthew, a fluent Irish             

speaker, reminded us of the Irish proverb that says, "Ní 

neart go cur le chéile" (there's no strength without unity). 

Seo chugaibh Matthew Caughey! 

IPC Expands its Health and Wellness Program      
 

The Irish Pastoral Centre is delighted to announce that             

beginning in December, we will offer Social Work Services on 

Monday evenings. 

Well known Wexford native Danielle Owen LADC-I,LCSW,                 

a licensed Clinical Social Worker will be available for                                        

appointments from 6 to 8pm. Both in-person and telehealth                      

appointmens are available. 

The Wicklow native has worked with the Irish community               

offering culturally sensitive counseling & mental health                    

support services to the Irish Immigrant/Irish American              

Community in MA since 2004. 

Perhaps most well known for her work at Rian – formerly known 

as the Irish International Immigrant Center, Danielle has served 

immigrants of all nations by providing counseling, case                        

management, free health screenings, skill building workshops and employment networking for Home Health Aides, Carers, 

Child Care workers and other immigrants in caring roles. 

With a background in supporting troubled youth and traumatized adults, addressing mental health, families affected by 

addiction, domestic violence and health access &literacy issues, her recent work has found her increasingly addressing the 

suicide prevention needs of all age groups in the Irish immigrant community as well as other immigrant communities, 

through community gatekeeper trainings like QPR. 

This is a great step forward in developing or Health and Wellness team. Danielle joins retired Nurse Patsy Dinneen and 

Peggy Conneely, former Commonwealth of Massachusetts Elder Affairs Commission. For confidential appointments please 

call 617-265-5300 and ask for Peggy or Patsy. 

 

Welcome Aboard Danielle! 
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Mother & Baby Institutions Payment Scheme 
THE Irish Government has confirmed an €800million payment scheme to compensate 34,000 victims of the nation’s brutal 

mother and baby home institutions. 

Announced by Children and Equalities Minister Roderic O’Gorman today, the Mother & Baby Institutions Payment Scheme is set to  

benefit thousands of survivors and former residents of these homes. 

“Today, the Government approved proposals for the  Mother & Baby Institutions Payment Scheme,” Minister O’Gorman confirmed. 

“This is a significant milestone in the State’s acknowledgement of its past failures and the needless suffering  experienced by so many 

women and children while resident in these institutions.” 

He added: “The Mother and Baby Institutions Payment Scheme, valued at €800 million, is a broad scheme which encompasses but also 

goes far beyond the recommendations of the Commission of Investigation. 

“It will benefit 34,000 survivors and former residents of these institutions.” 

The redress scheme comes after the findings of an inquiry by the Mother and Baby Homes Commission of  Investigation were published in 

January. 

The report details the horrific conditions endured by the girls, women and children who were detained in these  institutions between 1922 - 

1998, the emotional abuse  suffered, and the extremely high infant mortality rate within the homes. 

Around 56,000 women gave birth to 57,000 children in the homes investigated by the Commission; of those 57,000 children, 9,000 died 

while under the care of those in charge of the homes-- approximately 15% 

Minister O’Gorman today thanked those survivors who had participated in an ongoing consultation process on how the Scheme would be 

applied for those based in Ireland and abroad. 

“The Scheme is one element of the State’s comprehensive response to the suffering endured by women and children in 20th century         

Ireland,” Mr O’Gorman added. 

“Today, we have also published the Government’s Action Plan for Survivors and Former Residents of Mother and Baby and County Home 

Institutions. 

“It builds on a commitment to develop a National Memorial and Records Centre. 

“Ring-fenced funding has been made available to develop an overarching vision and proposed approach for the Centre, and this will be 

brought to Government for approval.” 

He added: “There is no payment or measure that can ever fully atone for the harm done through the Mother and Baby Institutions. 

“What we have set out today is the next chapter in the State’s ongoing response, and its commitment to rebuilding the trust it so grievously 

shattered.” 

For further details on the Scheme and how it will operate, please visit https://www.gov.ie/en/campaigns/294f6-mother-and-baby-homes 

Top Global Ranking for Ireland 
IRELAND HAS ranked among the top countries in the world for 

quality of life, beating out popular coun-

tries for Irish immigration such as Aus-

tralia and Canada. 

A United Nations report on human develop-

ment has placed Ireland in third place in a list 

of countries with excellent qualities of life, 

missing out on the top spot to Norway (1st) 

and Switzerland (2nd). 

The report studied a total of 189 countries across the globe, basing the 

rankings on the average education, income, life expectancy and the  

Human Development Index value (HDI) of each nation's citizens. 

The index cited Ireland's excellent Human Development Index, ranked 

at 0.942, as well as the long life expectancy for citizens from birth-- an 

estimated 82 years. 

Irish citizens spend an average of 12 years in full-time education, mak-

ing us one of the most highly educated countries in the world, and the 

average national income is estimated to be over €55,500 per capita. 

The new report indicates that Ireland's quality of life continues to            

grow-- in the last United Nations report on Human Development,          

Ireland clinched the fourth-place spot. 

The top 10 countries for highest quality of life is as follows: 

1. Norway  6. Australia 

2. Switzerland  7. Iceland 

3. Ireland   8. Sweden 

4. Germany  9. Singapore 

5. Hong Kong  10. Netherlands 

Lifetime Achievement Award 
Irish music legend Christy Moore has landed the              

Lifetime  Achievement Award at the RTÉ  Radio 1 Folk 

Awards.  These awards took place at Dublin’s Vicar 

Street, hosted by presenters John Creedon and Ruth 

Smith. The awards celebrate everything good about Irish 

Folk Music. Christy was presented with his award by 

Irish singer Damien Dempsey. 

 “My life has been immersed in the pursuit of folk songs 

and  ballads”, Moore aid. “Being part of our folk song 

community has been an important part of my life”. Moore 

also  added,    “To receive this award from my peers is a 

great honour, one that I will remember and cherish. We 

need songs, songs need singers, singers need listeners.         

We all need each other”.  
Moore has now added his name alongside the likes of Moya               

Brennan, Andy Irvine and Steve Cooney by winning this             

Lifetime Achievement Award.  

https://www.irishpost.com/news/brutally-misogynistic-culture-robbed-mothers-and-children-of-their-future-minister-says-201381
https://www.irishpost.com/news/brutally-misogynistic-culture-robbed-mothers-and-children-of-their-future-minister-says-201381
https://www.irishpost.com/news/dark-shameful-chapter-of-irish-history-revealed-in-mother-and-baby-homes-report-201376
https://www.gov.ie/en/campaigns/294f6-mother-and-baby-homes
https://twitter.com/christymoore45/status/1459099903217467396
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NEWS FROM OUR SENIOR OUTREACH PROGRAM 

DECEMBER       

BIRTHDAYS 
Eileen Burke 

Joan Cavanaugh 

Alice (Joan) 

Coffey 

Nora Connolly 

Noelle Crysts 

Christina Duffy 

Evie Dunne 

Sally Feeney 

Mary Fenton 

Barbara                

Fkahery 

Kay Gannon 

 

 

 

Rita Grady 

Margaret Hynes 

Kathleen Keady 

Kathleen Lahy 

Jane Mahon 

‘Norah  Mahon 

Ann McKeeney 

Kathy McKenna 

Maureen Mea-

ney 

Mary Prior 

Chris Shields 

CONGRATULATIONS TO JIMMY FAY 

AND MAISIE CONLON 

Jimmy’s niece Sheila Fay married Masie’s            

grandson Aaron, October 16,2021..                                      

Congratulations! 

Exercise time with Eileen Smith ! 

BRIGHTON: Lois Cohan, Noelle Crysts, Fran Cullati, Mary Healy,            

Kathleen Mahoney, Kathleen and Frank Gallaher, Patricia Duffy and 

Marie O’Leary 

DORCHESTER: Trudy Hynes, Maureen Egan, Ann Sheehy, Mary Con-

nolly, Maureen Ahearn, Peggy McDonough, Eileen Adams, Mary 

O’Riordan, Rose McMullen, Rosie DaCorta 

A Brighton Sing-A-Long 

Fr. Dan stopped by to visit and have a little 

sing song at with the Brighton Cara Club 

Group 

Lois Cohan, Fr. Dan Finn,Noelle Crysts,, Eileen Sawyer, 

Jan Kilderry, Patricia Duffy and Marie O’Leary 

Christmas Crafts! 

Our Dorchester Ladies preparing for the  

Holidays! 
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FR. DAN’S PAGE 

“What does love look like? 

It has the hands to help others. It has the feet to hasten to the poor 

and needy. 

It has eyes to see misery and want. It has the ears to hear the sighs 

and sorrows of men. That is what love looks like.” 

Pope:  Elderly are Needed 

VATICAN CITY:  Writing to his peers, Pope Francis told older Catholics that 

God is close to them and still has plans for their lives 

“I was called to become the bishop of Rome when I had reached. So, to speak, 

retirement age, and thought I would not be doing anything new,” said the 

pope, who is 84 now and was elected when he was 76. 

“The Lord is always-always- close to us…. You know that the Lord is eternal; 

he never, ever goes into retirement.” 

“Think about it:  what is our vocation today, at our age?  To preserve our 

roots, to pass on the faith to the young and to care for the little ones,” Francis 

wrote.  “Never forget this. 

 

Giving Thanks  

Fr John Franck A.A 

Having travelled much I have always been struck by 

the fact that the United states is one of only a few  

countries that have a national holiday celebrating 

Thanksgiving- and we celebrate it with such fanfare!                                   

When I explain this holiday to people of other countries 

they marvel at such a tradition.                                                      

Pope Francis has said there are three simple phrases 

that form the basis of any healthy relationship:  

‘please”, “sorry” and’ thank you”. According to an          

ancient Jewish tradition when God had completed the 

work of creation, God asked the angels what they 

thought. One of them replied that the word created was 

so perfect that there was nothing wanting except a 

voice to offer what was owed to God -  an expression of 

gratitude. 

We, as Christians have all the more reason to give 

thanks for the gift of God’s son and for our                              

incorporation into his Body. At the very heart of our 

faith, its source and summit is the Eucharist which 

means “gratitude”. As Americans and as Christians, 

the celebration of Thanksgiving is our opportunity to 

recognize all that we have received both as a nation 

and as a people of God.                                                                   

Welsh poet George Herbert wrote: “Thou has given so 

much to me! Give me one more thing - a grateful heart.                                                

Happy Thanksgiving !                     
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Trick or Treat! Halloween fun at the IPC 

Ann Ward of West Roxbury our Halloween Raffle Winner! Una Gillic, Maureen Meany, Mary Gardiner, Sheila Murphy 

Queen Mother (Sara Fay) made an appearance 

in West Roxbury! 

Crossroads West Roxbury Halloween Cele-

bration Mary Gillis and Mary Prior 

  Mary Logue, winner of our Brighton 

Halloween Raffle 

Cara Club in Brighton Halloween Celebration Kathleen Mahoney,  Kathleen Gallagher and Mary Ahearn 
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IPC COMMUNITY NEWS 
Great Hunger Museum Closure Inquiry 
The office of the Attorney General in Connecticut, William Tong, has opened an inquiry into 

the circumstances surrounding the closure of the Great Hunger Museum at Quinnipiac University, and 

the mounting concerns over the fate of its world class collection of Great Hunger displays and artifacts. 

According to the report, Attorney Michael McCabe, representing the Committee to Save the Great Irish 

Hunger Museum, sent a letter to Tong in August calling for him to investigate the closure of the                 

museum “as it involves selling or disbursing” the collection, which is the property of a nonprofit and was bolstered through the 

gifts of past donors. 

In a statement, John Morgan, associate vice president for public relations at Quinnipiac, said the university is “not selling any” of 

the collection. 

Morgan said the university was “being responsive to the Attorney General’s Office and will provide the necessary information 

requested about Ireland’s Great Hunger Museum, including relevant policies about gifts, any donations that were received, and 

the financial operations of the museum.” 

Quinnipiac spokesman, John Morgan, told the Irish Echo that there had been no change in the museum's current status of being 

closed and that the university continued to actively seek partners going forward. 

Quinnipiac has previously stated that the museum and its collection could end up being moved to a new location but, to date, 

there has been no firm indication as to where a new location might be. 

Somerville Native Awarded Class of 2023 George J. Mitchell Scholarship 
The Senator George J. Mitchell Scholarship Program is an initiative of the US-Ireland Alliance.                                      

The Scholarship is a nationally competitive post-graduate award for twelve Mitchell Scholars to pursue one 

year of study in Ireland and Northern Ireland.One of the twelve scholars selected this year is Sarah 

Bernt from Somerville, Massachusetts. Sarah  and works for the city of Somerville as Community                       

Engagement Specialist and Social Media Manager.  She graduated in 2019 from Northeastern University 

with a degree in Political Science.  She managed Mayor Joe Curtatone’s successful reelection campaign in 

Somerville and previously interned in the office of Senator Ed Markey.  Mayor Curtatone credits Sarah with 

sounding the alarm about COVID-19 before most policymakers had fully realized the threat.  She assisted 

Mayor Curtatone with organizing a regional summit of policy makers and scientific experts that was attended by mayors and 

city/town managers from thirty municipalities, including the mayor of Boston and the Lieutenant Governor of Massachusetts.  

As a direct result of that initial meeting, municipal leaders throughout Massachusetts decided to act together and enact                 

immediate COVID-19 mitigation measures.  Sarah has been to the peace wall in Belfast, saw the Green Line between Israel and 

Palestine, and what remains of the wall in Germany, and she grapples with the ways in which her own city is divided. Boston’s 

legacy of racism and segregation touches every aspect of life: housing, education, and public safety, among others. She thought 

about walls, both seen and unseen, when she taught advocacy skills to students in the Boston public schools and watched them 

bump up against the constraints of a system that was not designed for them. Sarah will study Conflict Resolution and                          

Reconciliation at Trinity College Dublin (Belfast). 

Go Fund Me Launched for local Milton - Cork man 

Anthony "Tony" Martin, better known as Mush to most people who knew and loved him. Mush 

was a native of Cork City and had just turned 59, he had worked all over the world but had settled 

here in Massachusetts since 1985. 

Mush recently lost his battle to cancer on the 3rd of November 2021 after a short battle. He loved 

his family and if you had the pleasure to call him friend, you know he loved you also. His smile was 

probably the first thing you noticed as he entered a room but more importantly you would always 

notice his kids at his side, above all else in his life this is what he cherished most, Jack aged 20, 

Anthony 19 and Neave 15. His wife Kelly will now provide that love and support with a little help 

from all of us, so please help in whatever way you can. 

The proceeds of this fund will help Mush's family with the support they will need over the coming years ahead. Mush was the  

primary income provider for his family and we can all imagine the struggles his family will encounter without him in their lives. 

All proceeds will go towards the financial needs his family. Please visit gofundme.com/ tony martin 

  THIS PAGE IS  SPONSORED BY KATHI SULLIVAN 
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Kevin Hannon of Quincy and Galway 

Kevin J. Hannon, of Quincy, died suddenly on November 1, 2021,              

surrounded by his loving family. Beloved husband of Brenda M. (Madden) 

Hannon of Quincy (Tipperary). Loving father of Emily and her fiance Sam-

uel Butler, Sean Patrick, Matthew, and Caroline Hannon, all of Quincy. 

Cherished brother of Pauline O'Malley of Loughrea (Galway), Marie Sum-

merville of Oranmore (Galway), Frank of Clontuskert (Galway), Thomas of 

Aughrim (Galway), Tony of Dunshaughlin (Meath), Eithne Smyth of         

Malahide (Dublin), and the late Sean Hannon of Perth (Western Australia). 

Also         survived by many nieces, nephews, cousins, in-laws and dear 

friends from the US, Ireland, and around the world. Coming from a humble 

upbringing on a Galway farm, Kevin learned his skills in the trades 

through working with his father John Hannon. A man known to be larger 

than life both physically and charismatically, Kevin loved playing Rugby and Gaelic football where he 

excelled on the field. Kevin made an everlasting impression with his strong handshake, dimpled smile, 

quick wit and contagious laugh which attributed to his making friends all over the world. With a strong 

appreciation for labor and family values, Kevin came to the U.S. in 1988 with his wife Brenda where 

they continued to work hard and built lasting friendships. His legacy of hard work will continue to live 

on through the countless monuments that can be seen throughout the City of Quincy. Kevin was always 

happiest around his wife, four children, working alongside his peers in the City, and having the craic 

with everybody he knew. Kevins passing will be felt immensely from Quincy to Ireland and beyond.  

Relatives and friends respectfully greeted the family during in the Keohane Funeral Home, 785           

Hancock St., Quincy. A Celebration of Life service was held in the funeral home prior to the funeral 

Mass in Sacred Heart Church, N. Quincy. Kevin was lad to rest in Mt. Wollaston Cemetery, Quincy. In 

lieu of flowers, donations in memory of Kevin may be made to The Irish Pastoral Center, 512 Gallivan 

Blvd, MA 02124 or Kate  Phalon McCarthy Memorial Fund, c/o Coastal Heritage Bank, Patriot          

Parkway #1, South Weymouth, MA 02190. May Kevin’s soul rest in eternal peace. 

In Loving Memory 
We remember those in our community who have recently 
passed away. Our thoughts and prayers and with all the be-
reaved families, and we hope that in time lovely memories will 
surround them.  May they Rest in Peace and Rise in Glory. 

October 21, 2021. Michael O’Brien Jr., Dorchester, Cork City, Ireland  

October 27, 2021, Rev. William English, South Boston, County Tipperary 

November 1, 2021, Kevin J. Hannon, Quincy, County Galway 

November 3, 2021, Margaret T. (Walsh) Binns, Quincy, County Galway 

November 3, 2021, Anthony “Tony” Martin Sr., Milton, Cork City, Ireland 

November 8, 2021, Terence J. Mulhall, Milton, County Dublin 

November 8, 2021, William F. Geaney, Quincy, County Cork 

November 11, 2021, Bridie T. (Lydon) Clancy, Norwood, County Galway 
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Fadó Fadó – Long Ago in Ireland  
The Day After Samhain - All Soul's Day 
by Bridget Haggerty 
In Ireland, it was once widely believed that the souls of the faithful departed would return to their family home on 

All Soul’s Night. Great care was taken to make them feel         

welcome. 

Rituals included sweeping the floor clean, lighting a good fire, 

and placing the poker and tongs in the shape of a cross on the 

hearth. A bowl of spring water was put on the table, along with 

a place setting for each deceased relative. In some areas,           

children would go “soul-caking” - they’d visit neighbors and beg 

for cakes in exchange for prayers to be said for the dead. 

 

Families would usually retire early, but before they did, many of 

them went to the cemetery where their loved ones were buried. 

They would say prayers for each departed family member, make 

sure the gravesites were neat and tidy, and then they would 

leave a candle burning on each grave. 

During evening prayers, the family would again light a candle 

for each of their departed relatives . Often, a candle would be 

placed in the window of a room where a relative had died. Or, it 

might be placed in a window that faced in the direction of the cemetery. Then, when evening prayers were over, 

the candles would either be extinguished or left to burn out. 

The door was always left unlatched. 

 

Historically, the Celtic nations have always had a great respect for their ancestors and they believed that at          

certain times of year, the boundaries between mortals and the souls of the dead cease to exist. This is especially 

true of the “Three Nights of the End of Summer” - Hallowe’en, Samhain and All Soul’s Day. The ancients also be-

lieved that the dead were the repositories of wisdom and lore and that one of the reasons they return is to speak to 

their descendants. 

Its from these visits by a beloved ancestor that the more fortunate among us are given two very special gifts: the 

ability to remember old days and old ways, and a deeper understanding of how we are forever linked by blood to 

the past - and to the future. 

THE FOUNDING OF THE GAA 
When Michael Cusack moved to Dublin, in 1877, to open his academy preparing Irish students for the Civil Service 
examinations, sport throughout Ireland was the preserve of the middle and ascended classes. 
Within Cusack’s academy, sport was central with students who were encouraged to participate in rugby, cricket, rowing 
and weight-throwing. 
In the early 1880s Cusack turned his attentions to indigenous Irish sports. In 1882 he attended the first meeting of the 
Dublin Hurling Club, formed ‘for the purpose of taking steps to re-establish the national game of hurling’. 

• The weekly games of hurling, in the Phoenix Park, became so popular that, in 1883, Cusack had 
sufficient numbers to found ‘Cusack’s Academy Hurling Club’ which, in turn, led to the establishment 
of the Metropolitan Hurling Club. 

• On October 11 1884 an article, written by Cusack, called ‘A Word about Irish Athletics’ appeared 
in the United Ireland and The Irishman. These articles were supported a week later by a letter from 
Maurice Davin, one of three Tipperary brothers, who had dominated athletics for over a decade and 
who gave his full support to the October 11 articles. 

• A week later Cusack submitted a signed letter to both papers announcing that a meeting would 
take place in Hayes’s Commercial Hotel, Thurles on November 1 1884. 
On this historic date Cusack convened the first meeting of the ‘Gaelic Athletic Association for the Preservation and  
Cultivation of national Pastimes’. Maurice Davin was elected President, Cusack, Wyse-Power and McKay were elected 
Secretaries and it was agreed that Archbishop Croke, Charles Stewart Parnell and Michael Davitt would be asked to 
become Patrons. 
From that initial, subdued first meeting grew the Association we know today. 
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CONSULATE BOOK CLUB RE-

TURNS DECEMBER 2 AT 6:00PM 
Join us as we read Anne Griffin's debut 

novel, ''When All is Said.'' 

 

Goodreads provides the following summary 

of Griffin's story:  

''A tale of a single night. The story of a lifetime. 

 
If you had to pick five people to sum up your life, who would they be? If you were to raise a glass to 

each of them, what would you say? And what would you learn about yourself, when all is said and 

done? 

This is the story of Maurice Hannigan, who, over the course of a Saturday night in June, orders five 

different drinks at the Rainford House Hotel. With each he toasts a person vital to him: his doomed 

older brother, his troubled sister-in-law, his daughter of fifteen minutes, his son far off in America, 

and his late, lamented wife. And through these people, the ones who left him behind, he tells the  

story of his own life, with all its regrets and feuds, loves and triumphs.''  

Please join us! This event will take place on Zoom. A day before the event the link to the Zoom          

meeting will be sent to those who have registered on this link: https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/december-book-
club-tickets-195971675557 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/39863464-when-all-is-said
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/39863464-when-all-is-said
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/december-book-club-tickets-195971675557
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/december-book-club-tickets-195971675557
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News From The Irish Consulate 
Irish Ambassador to the United States Dan Mulhall expressed his                          

gratitude to the Consular team at Ireland Boston for organizing his             

visit to Boston and for all the great work they do representing Ireland 

across New England.  

First Friday Networking Event 
December 3rd 
 
We are delighted to announce that we will host 

an in-person First Friday on December 3rd, 2021 

from 8.00 am to 9.30 am at the Consulate Gen-

eral of Ireland in Boston 

As this will be a small event with strictly limited 

numbers, we ask that you only register if you  

intend to come along on the day. 

 We require all attendees to be fully vaccinated 

against COVID-19 and may request to see           

vaccination certs (or pictures of them on phones) 

on the day. Please register at the link below and 

join us for coffee and scones to hear all the latest 

community, cultural and business news. 

  

         https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/first-friday
-coffee-at-the-consulate-december-3rd-
2021-tickets-213822848897  

https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/first-friday-coffee-at-the-consulate-december-3rd-2021-tickets-213822848897
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/first-friday-coffee-at-the-consulate-december-3rd-2021-tickets-213822848897
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/first-friday-coffee-at-the-consulate-december-3rd-2021-tickets-213822848897
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For the past 34 years the IPC has quietly served the 

Irish community as a parish without boundaries for new 

immigrants. We were warmly welcomed, and we credit 

those who came before us who established an excellent 

reputation for the Irish in Boston. We honor their legacy 

and we build on that reputation in our mission and our 

duty of care for each other.  

Since its inception in 1987 when Fr Dan and Sr Veronica 

opened the centre at St Mark’s parish, the Irish               

Government has supported us every single year. The 

Irish Consulate in Boston assists us every step of the 

way. We are so grateful.  

When the Pandemic hit, we were vunerable, we had no 

plan and many were in crisis. I give exceptional credit to 

Audrey Larkin, Maryann Casavant, Neil Hurley, Mary 

OToole Gorman and former staff member Veronica 

Keyes who were the IPC’s first responders when the 

world shut down, Once again, the Irish Government was 

there with additional supports. Our Irish community 

partner             organizations, our Board of Directors. 

many individuals, local parishes and the City of Boston 

gathered around us. We never closed our doors.  

With your help, we were suddenly in a position to              

respond and many, many people relied on us. It wasn’t 

just financial support that was needed, it was emotional 

support; it was sudden isolation and it was fear. We           

unexpectedly supported families in Ireland who worried 

about older family members here when they realized 

they couldn’t visit. We brought relief by organizing local 

visits in their absence.  

We recorded every need and placed them within the  

context of the organization. As a result, we have created 

new, defined resource and response teams.  

Our Immigration team welcomes Sr Gerry who quietly 

meets one to one with those who are struggling with  

literacy or test anxiety and she prepares them for their 

citizenship exams. Our Senior program and our New 

Health and wellness team along with Fr Dans great  

pastoral work includes new social services with meals 

for those in isolation or recovering from illness.   

We have reopened coffee clubs for our senior population 

in 3 locations; 40 to 50 calls a week are made by            

volunteers for friendly check ins and we have expanded 

visiting teams for home visits and nursing homes.  

The Heritage Grant from the Emigrant Support                

Programme that we received this year allows us to            

increase production of our newsletter. 600 people now 

receive our own publication each month in the mail. 

That number grows each month. 

 

We have a launched a new online community with               

almost 4000 emails in our data base and we have               

upgraded all of our technology.  

We are fully insured to add new and enhanced Social 

Work services, addiction support and clinics with             

Nurses, therapists and counsellors.                                                                                          

Our Sobriety group “le Cheile” has become a Saturday 

evening standard under volunteers Peter O Malley,  

John Meaney and Bobby Madden. Our staff member 

Anne Finn has trained in family counseling for families 

of those in addiction.  

We have new community programs in place and we are 

welcoming a new generation. We are delighted that our 

Mother and Toddler group coordinator Maria Purton has 

reopened our weekly play group. Our new College            

scholarship initiative launches in January 2022. 

Together, we have emerged as a community beacon that 

reflects the continued presence of Ireland in Boston. We 

have made new friends and community partners. We are 

grateful to our fundraising teams, our donors and above 

all our volunteers. We are on solid ground and we are 

grateful for continued guidance from the Department of 

Foreign Affairs in the 2025 Diaspora Report. 

Personally, I am extremely proud of our staff – although 

their roles are now well defined, we jump in often to help 

each other to meet our mission. It is wonderful for me to 

be part of a great team! 

 In closing, I came across this poem by Mairead Geary 

which I have paraphrased... –  

Here at the Irish Pastoral Centre is where we can "Let 

Ireland's gentle breezes polish our scars, and 

let the light of home illuminate the ties that 

bind us to both a new and ancient world".  

Go raibh míle maith agaibh go léir, 

Mary Swanton,                                                                      

Executive Director                                                                    

Irish Pastoral Centre Organization and Pandemic Report as presented to          

Ireland’s Ambassador to the United States, Dan Mulhall on November 3rd 

IPC PRESENTATION TO AMBASSADOR DAN MULHALL 

Ambassador Mulhall with Bob Madden, Bartley Collins and 

Mary Connolly 
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Consul General Laoise Moore, Ambassador Mulhall 

and Vice Consl Shane Caffrey 

Ambassador Mulhall, Mary Swanton and Fr Dan Finn 

Ambassador Mulhall and Pat Kelly                                       Mike McGrath and Ambassador Mulhall 
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Our Great Friend  

Eileen Collins – the 

IPC Bingo Lady!  
I was born a little over eighty years ago, the third and 

last child of John and Hazel (Moynihan) Foley.  My dad 

was a Boston Fireman and hence I am a lifelong Bostoni-

an.  We lived in a typical triple decker. When I was thir-

teen years old my parents purchased a single-family 

home in the Neponset section of Dorchester. I am a proud 

graduate of The Jeremiah E. Burke High School For 

Girls. 

 

In my senior year of high school, I started my working 

career at John Hancock Insurance Company and stayed 

there for about thirteen years. 

 

In 1964 I married the love of my life David Collins.  My-

self and David were married for forty years when he was 

diagnosed with esophageal cancer.                 

 

 David passed away just thirty-three days after his diag-

nosis. During our forty years of marriage we enjoyed our 

life together and our families. 

 

My brother John married Joan Minichielle and they have 

four children.  John became a mailman in Cambridge, 

MA. My sister Mary married John Sullivan, who was a 

Boston Police Officer and they have five children. 

 

When the Kit Clark Senior Services opened, I became the 

Transportation Manager. This was where I realized my 

love of helping the seniors.  When I would drive a senior 

group I would often sing the song  “You make me what I 

am today, I hope you’re satisfied”!.   

 

I am a graduate 

of The Common-

wealth of Massa-

chusetts first 

class of CNA’s.  

Following gradua-

tion, I went to 

work as a nursing 

assistant.  I loved 

my job. Due to a 

serious injury on 

the job I was 

forced to take an 

early retirement.  

 After my retire-

ment I joined 

Saint Brendan’s 

Seniors. During 

my second visit 

the president of 

the Association 

resigned and 

while i was in the powder room I was voted in as Presi-

dent!  After that shock I asked the members what they 

were interested in.  The answers were music and trips. I 

immediately planned our first trip and off we went to 

Branson, Missouri.  It was a huge success and the first of 

many more excursions! 

 

Thank God I play Bingo as that was part of the senior 

club. Casino’s were opening up and I found my love of 

gambling, Our monthly Casino trips allowed me to 

“donate” to them often for many years 

 

I have spent many years volunteering wherever needed 

and have been thrilled at the many successes. In early 

times I acquired the nickname “Denny”, short of Dennis 

the Menace.  I wonder why??? 

 

According to my ancestry research I am 100% Irish and 

proud of it. 

I have taken several trips to Ireland and loved every mi-

nute of my visits 

I hope to continue being a member and volunteer at the 

Irish Pastoral Centre for many years to come.  

Eileen Collins on right – attending one of our Senior program 

events. 

Our thanks to you Eileen for 
your years of  support! 
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IPC CALENDAR 
Community Dances Calendar  

  brought to us by Richard Archer, President of the 

Knights and Ladies of St Finbarr, Cork Club 
 

 The Knights and Ladies of St. Finbarr - Cork club 

Nov. 27, 2021:  Just a reminder that a wonderful evening is planned 

on Saturday 27, of November.  Starting with Mass at 6.30 pm by 

Chaplin Fr. Daniel Finn and then music for dancing or just listening 

until 10.30 pm by Erin's Melody with Margaret Dalton.  After Mass 

there will be complimentary coffee, tea, sandwiches and  lots of        

delicious baked goods.  A door prize of a beautiful hand knit Irish 

sweater donate by one of our members.  Best of all, the proceeds for 

the evening will be donated to the Irish Pastoral Centre.  All we ask 

is a $10.00 donation at the door.  Bring your family and friends and 

enjoy a wonderful Cork welcome at the Malden Irish America Club 

177 West Street Malden 

 

December 11. 2021:  The Cork club will have a dance at the Knights 

of Columbus hall 15 Winslow Street in Arlington.  Proceeds from this 

dance will be donated to the African Mission Fathers in Dedham. 

Music by the Denis Curtin Band with Tommy Byrne from 7 - 10.30 

pm.  This is the Christmas dance celebration so wear your Christmas 

attire' 

 

The Irish Music Club of Greater Boston 

Dec. 4, 2021:  A Mass by Fr. Dan Finn will be celebrated at 6.30 pm 

followed by dancing with Erin's Melody at the Irish Social Club 119 

Park Street West Roxbury.  Enjoy a cup of coffee, tea and lots of 

home baked goods. 

 

 County Sligo Association of Boston 

Dec. 5, 2021:  Another great Christmas party is planned at                 

Waterford's in Dedham.  Winners of their Scholarships will be          

announced.  Music and food.  Bring the kids. 

 

 North Shore Irish American Club 

Dec. 5, 2021:  A Christmas Party will be held from 2-6 pm at the K of C in 

Melrose.  Contact Mary Bates for additional information at (781) 233-2339 or 

email: mob526@aol.com.  Music by Mossie Coughlin 

 

Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann 

Dec. 12, 2021:  A Ceili will be held at the Canadian American Club in 

Watertown from 3-7 pm. 

 

Norwood Irish Music Club 

December 18, 2021:   Erin's Melody will supply the music for the 

Norwood clubs dance and party atthe Knights of Columbus Hall 572 

Nichols Street in Norwood.  Always a fun and exciting evening. 

 

 Irish Social Club 

Dec. 31, 2021: The Andy Healy Band will be playing at the ISC for 

New Year's Eve Dance. The following bands will be playing for their 

Sunday evening dance. 

Dec. 5:    John Connors 

Dec. 12:  Denis Curtin's Band 

Dec. 19:  The Silver Spears 

Dec. 26:  Mossie Coughlin. 

CALL US AT 617-265-5300 

Nov. 24, IPC CLOSING @ 12 Noon 

Nov. 25, IPC CLOSED (Thanksgiving Holiday) 

Nov. 26, IPC CLOSED 

Nov. 27, “Le Cheile” Here Together Sobriety Support Group 6PM 

Nov. 29, Cara Club (Brighton) Bingo 1PM 

Dec. 1, Mother and Toddler Group 9:30 AM 

Dec. 1, Café Eireann (Dorchester) Bingo 1PM 

Dec. 2, Knitting Club 11AM-1PM 

Dec. 2, Crossroads Café (West Roxbury) Bingo 1PM 

Dec. 2, Card Night 8PM @ IPC 

Dec. 3, Supper Club 5-7PM Please call to make a reserva-

tion as space is limited! 

Dec. 4, “Le Cheile” Here Together Sobriety Support Group 

6PM 

Dec. 6, Legal Clinic by Appointment 

Dec. 6, Cara Club (Brighton) Christmas Sing Along 1PM 

Dec. 8, Mother and Toddler Group 9:30 AM 

Dec. 8, Café Eireann (Dorchester) Christmas Sing Along 

1PM 

Dec. 9, Crossroads Café (West Roxbury) Christmas Sing 

Along 1PM 

Dec. 9, Card Night 8PM 

Dec. 10, Coffee with Fr. Dan 8 AM @ IPC 

Dec. 11, “Le Cheile” Here Together Sobriety Support Group 6PM 

Dec. 13, Cara Club (Brighton) Secret Santa Swap.  (Please 

bring a wrapped gift labeled Male or Female $25.00 Max 

value) 1PM 

Dec. 15, Mother and Toddler Group 9:30 AM 

Dec. 15, Café Eireann (Dorchester) Secret Santa Swap. (Please bring 

a wrapped gift labeled Male or Female $25.00 Max value) 1PM 

Dec. 16, Knitting Club 11AM-1PM 

Dec. 16, Crossroads Café (West Roxbury) Secret Santa Swap 

(Please bring a wrapped gift labeled Male or Female $25.00 

Max value) 1PM 

Dec. 16, Card Night 8PM 

Dec. 17, Coffee with Fr. Dan 8AM @ IPC 

Dec. 17, Christmas Carols Sing Along (IPC Supper Club) 5-

7PM Please call to reserve as space is limited. 

Dec. 18, “Le Cheile” Here Together Sobriety Support Group 6PM 

NO SENIOR ACTIVITIES WEEK OF DECEMBER 20th 

Dec. 21, Legal Clinic by Appointment 

Dec. 22, Mother and Toddler Group 9:30 AM 

Dec. 23, Card Night 8PM 

Dec. 24, IPC CLOSED 

Dec. 25, IPC CLOSED 

Dec. 25, “Le Cheile” Here Together Sobriety Support Group 

6PM 

Dec. 27, IPC CLOSED 

Dec. 29, Mother and Toddler Group 9:30 AM 

Dec. 29, Café Eireann (Dorchester) Bingo 1PM 

Dec. 30, Knitting Club 11AM-1PM 

Dec. 30, Crossroads Café (West Roxbury) Bingo 1PM 

Dec. 30, Card Night 8PM 

Dec. 31, IPC CLOSED 

Jan. 1, “Le Cheile” Here Together Sobriety Support Group 

6PM 

Note:  All dances start at 7.00 pm unless otherwise stat-

mailto:mob526@aol.com
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IMMIGRATION NEWS 

THIS PAGE IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE IPC 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Immigration and Citizenship Support Services Program 

The IPC’s Immigration and Citizenship Program provides information and support to immigrants from Ireland 

and elsewhere including obtaining legal status, adjusting status, matters related to Green Card applications 

and renewals, visas, U.S. Citizenship eligibility, and applications for U.S. Citizenship. The IPC can also              

provide information about Irish passports. 

 

Staff is available during normal business hours to help to answer questions related to these matters and direct 

people to appropriate resources.  Additionally, the IPC offers bi-monthly Legal Immigration Clinics where           

individuals can have a free and confidential phone conversation about their particular immigration situation 

with a volunteer immigration attorney. 

 

CNN: U.S. naturalizations highest in more than a decade 

855,000 people became naturalized U.S. citizens in fiscal year 2021.  This is the highest number in more than a 

decade. The record number of naturalizations came after pandemic-related office closures caused service      

disruptions.(Source CLINIC  Daily - Catholic Legal Immigration Network, Inc., Nov 11, 2021) 

 

Consider Applying for U.S. Citizenship 

Has your Green Card expired?  Is it expiring soon?   Before you renew that Green Card again, consider            

applying for U.S. Citizenship.   

“Naturalization” is the process to become a U.S. citizen if you were born outside of the United States. If you 

meet certain requirements, you may become a U.S. citizen either at birth or after birth. 

Eligibility for Citizenship: 

To apply for naturalization to become a U.S. citizen, you must: 

Be at least 18 years of age at the time you file the application; 

Have been a lawful permanent resident for the past three or five years (depending 

on which naturalization category you are applying under); 

Have continuous residence and physical presence in the United States; 

Be able to read, write, and speak basic English; 

Demonstrate good moral character; 

Demonstrate a knowledge and understanding of U.S. history and government; 

Demonstrate a loyalty to the principles of the U.S. Constitution; and 

Be willing to take the Oath of Allegiance. 

Some benefits of U.S. Citizenship: 

• Right to vote 

• Eligibility for Federal jobs.   

• Eligibility to become an elected official.   

• Ease of travel and right to live in another country and return to the U.S. 

• Eligibility to receive public benefits 

• Eligibility to become an elected official.   

• Ease of travel and right to live in another country and return to the U.S. 

• Eligibility to receive public benefits 

Unlike a Green Card – once you obtain U.S. Citizenship there is no need to 

ever “renew.”  

 

Upcoming Legal           

Clinic Dates   

Monday, December 6th 

Tuesday December 21st 

Appointments are scheduled in 

advance. If you would like to 

schedule a phone 

consultation with an attorney, 

please contact                      

Maryann  Casavant                            

at 617-265-5300 or by 

emailing                                   

mcasavant@ipcboston.org. 

mailto:mcasavant@ipcboston.org
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IMMIGRATION NEWS 
FEES INVOLVED FOR CITIZENSHIP AND GREEN CARD RENEWALS 

  The current application fee for renewing a Green Card is $455, plus an $85 biometric fee, for a total cost of $540 

The current application fee for applying for U.S. Citizenship is $640, plus an $85 biometric fee, for a total cost of 

$725. 

If these fees are stopping you from applying, please contact the IPC.  We have some resources available to help 

defer these costs. All inquiries are confidential.  

The IPC Can Help: 
If you have questions about eligibility for U.S. Citizenship, questions about how to apply, or need help with the 

process, please reach out to the IPC.  Staff is available to assist you and can direct you to helpful resources.  If 

there are some questions, or your situation is a bit complicated, we can schedule an appointment for you with one 

of our experienced immigration attorneys at one of our Legal Immigration Clinics.  

The Knights and Ladies of                          

St. Finbarr -                                                   

Cork club  

will celebrate a Mass by our    

Chaplin, Fr. Dan Finn at our next 

dance at the Malden Irish               

American club on  

November 27 (Please note date)  

followed by dancing to the great sound of Erin's 

Melody.   

The Fr. Dan Finn award will also be presented by 

Fr. Finn to a person who has contributed greatly 

to the Irish in the Boston area. 

Promises to be an exciting and fun time.  Always 

complimentary coffee, tea and pastries. 

Donation is $10.00  

 

The Irish Pastoral Centre is most grateful to all  

involved—thank you! 

Are you hesitating to             

apply for U.S. Citizenship 

because of the “Test”? 

 

Many eligible people are           

reluctant to take the leap and 

apply for U.S. Citizenship         

because they are anxious and 

afraid they won’t be able to 

pass the “test”.   The interview 

and “test” are the final steps of 

the application process for U.S.  

Citizenship.  The IPC is very 

fortunate to have a wonderful 

resource to help people prepare 

for this step.  Sr. Gerry Stanton 

has been helping adults study 

and prepare for the U.S.           

Citizenship for many years and 

has seen hundreds of people 

succeed.  She has generously 

volunteered her services to the 

IPC and is available to help 

anyone who would like some 

advice, practice,                    

encouragement, and a boost of 

confidence as they prepare for 

the interview and “test.” All 

meetings are private and            

confidential, and the IPC will 

do its best to accommodate  

clients’ schedules. We want you 

to succeed! Please contact the 

IPC if you are interested.  

Did you know? 

Ireland permits “dual            

citizenship.” You can hold 

both an Irish passport and 

a U.S. passport! 
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Irish Bread & Scones; Coffee & Tea; 
Cakes & Cookies; 
Breakfast and Lunch Sandwiches 
Hot Dinners 

DAILY HOT LUNCH SPECIALS INCLUDE:  
Monday:   Chicken Pot pie, Shephard’s Pie 
Tuesday:   Roast Turkey Breast, Stuffing, Gravy and Cranberry                                                                   
Wednesday:   Greenhills Baked Ham, Shephard’s Pie 
Thursday:   Irish Boiled Dinner with Irish Boiled Bacon, Corned Beef,            
      Cabbage, Spuds, Veg and Homemade White 
Sauce 
Friday:    Chicken Pot Pie, Chicken Curry, Rice and Fish dinner 
Saturday:   Shephard’s Pie, Full Irish Breakfast 

IPC COMMUNITY PARTNERS 

www.greenhillsbakery.com 
FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY TREATS! 

780 Adams St, Dorchester, (617) 825-8187 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN390x189745671&id=YN390x189745671&q=Greenhills+Traditional+Irish+Bakery&name=Greenhills+Traditional+Irish+Bakery&cp=42.28330612182617%7e-71.05560302734375&ppois=42.28330612182617_-71.05560302734375_Greenhills+Traditional+Irish+
tel:6178258187
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN390x189745671&id=YN390x189745671&q=Greenhills+Traditional+Irish+Bakery&name=Greenhills+Traditional+Irish+Bakery&cp=42.28330612182617%7e-71.05560302734375&ppois=42.28330612182617_-71.05560302734375_Greenhills+Traditional+Irish+
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NEW DATE: APRIL 9 2022 

Cutler Majestic Theatre in Boston,               

Dec. 17-19.  

 Tickets & info: christmasceltic.com  

https://www.facebook.com/Cutler-Majestic-Theatre-132702126767779/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWm-oZJeDkgVze-HIkXgziGjMGWLwZj-uEoy_zmRg5SF5yp6zPh9JfyQa48vVW5j8wq4-tO7l7GNluPE51u19h2X3auKpGYoQOmQXsGprH4bWmNcdKJvIVYZrCusTzIwTxMyZlOT1iGc2Azzbh8AwxC&__tn__=kK-R
http://christmasceltic.com/?fbclid=IwAR2uFbV0BcU6X9S5ch5UlSKxQZBm_qjE9ysGp5201jcoT35Csh0BfGcdEL8
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The Celtic Scribe 

Notable Quotes 

If you have a talent for  writing poems, stories and memories that you would like to see featured here, please 

send your  submission to mswanton@ipcboston.org. 

 If you prefer putting pen to  paper, please mail your submission to  Mary Swanton 

at the Pastoral Centre 

November days in Ireland 
 The skies are dull and grey, 

But Oh! The clear strong flame of love, 
 That burns by night and day. 

As swift and bright the whispered prayers fly 
to the Heavens O'erhead, 

From faithful hearts in Ireland, remembering 
their dead. 

 
No primroses or cowslips now, 

 But cold November rain, 
No hawthorns in the hedges, 

 Till Spring comes round again, 
But roses bloom in chapels lone and cabins 

far apart 
Dear rosaries of remembrance said to 

Mary's loving heart. 

"For all the Holy Souls we pray, 
 God give them peace and light 

For the brave boys that died for us, 
 We pray both day and night. 

We can feel their presence near us-we can hear their 
voices call, 

For the dead folk in Ireland are the 'livest' of us all" 
 

November days in Ireland 
 Are just one round of prayer, 
Of loving help, and sacrifice, 

 For those who claim our care. 
And Oh! Look up with hope to Heaven: the starry, shining 

dome, 
Is vibrant with the beating wings of glad souls going 

home. 

November In Ireland 

May you know that absence is alive with hidden presence,                                    
that nothing is ever lost or forgotten. 
May the absences in your life grow full of eternal echo. 
May you sense around you the secret Elsewhere                                                    
where the presences that have left you dwell. 
JOHN O'DONOHUE 

Though cold outside, there’s warmth in the heart.                                                               

The gray Fall sky, a work of art. 

Inside its warm, oh that smell. Hot turkey roast-

ing, potatoes done well.                      Gravy, sweet 

vegetables, aromas, flavors divine.                                                                

Tasting delicious, paired with fine wine.                                                                               

Folks faces so warm and sweet.                                                                                           

Lovely being together, what a treat! 

Grateful being nourished, thankful for what we’ve 

got. 

 

Sheltered, free and safe, while others are not. 

Our world has healed since this time last year.                                                                   

Bringing less uncertainty and fear. 

Let’s continue to do what we can together                                                                            

to help our precious planet last forever. 

Nurturing this earth to produce fresh air.                                                                          

Therefore, devoting ourselves to its care. 

Be light of heart all day long.                                                                                    

Together let’s sing a glad Thanksgiving song. 

Happy Thanksgiving 

Thanksgiving 2021 
Submitted by IPC Friend and Volunteer Sally O’Connor 

 

about:blank
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 THIS PAGE IS SPONSORED BY JERRY QUINN 

IPC VOLUNTEERS 

Do you have some Free Time? 

 

Would you like to join our  

TEAM OF                                          

WONDERFUL Volunteers? 

 

The IPC has several                                               

opportunities available: 

 

Weekly Senior Phone Calls 

Data Entry 

Newsletter print and prepare for monthly mailing 

Assist at Weekly Coffee Groups in Brighton, Dorchester 

and West Roxbury 

Special Events 

Golf Tournament 

Please call Patsy 

or Peggy at the 

IPC to express 

your  interest and               

availability 

 

617 –265-5300 
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IPC Senior Calendar 

 

 

MONDAY  TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

   1. 

 

2. 

1PM Crossroads 

Café Bingo 
(West Roxbury) 
Knitting 11 AM 
8PM Card Night 

3. 

8 AM Fr. Dans 

Coffee Morning 
  
5PM Supper 

Club 

6. 

1PM Cara Club 

Christmas Sing 

Along (Brighton) 
  
  
Legal Clinic by 

Appointment 

7. 8. 

1PM Café Eir-

eann Christmas 

Sing Along 

(Dorchester) 

9. 

1PM Crossroads 

Café Christmas 

Sing Along 

(West Roxbury) 
  
8PM Card Night 

10. 

8AM Fr. Dans 

Coffee Morning 

13. 

1PM Cara Club 

(Brighton) Secret 

Santa Swap 

14. 15. 

1PM Café Eir-

eann 

(Dorchester) Se-

cret Santa Swap 

16. 

1PM Crossroads 

Café (West Rox-

bury) Secret 

Santa Swap 
Knitting 11AM 
 

  
8PM Card Night 

17. 

8AM Fr. Dans 

Coffee Morning 
  
Christmas Car-

ols Sing Along 
(IPC Supper 

Club) 5-7PM 

20. 21. 

  

  

  

Legal Clinic by 

Appointment 

22. 23. 

  

  

  

8PM Card Night 

24. 

  

IPC CLOSED 

Merry 

Christmas!! 

27. 

  

IPC CLOSED 

Merry 

Christmas!! 

28. 29. 

  

1PM Café Eir-

eann Bingo 
(Dorchester) 

30. 

Knitting 11 AM 
1PM Crossroads 

Café Bingo 
(West Roxbury) 
  
8PM Card Night 

31. 

  

IPC CLOSED 

Happy 

New 

Year!! 
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GAA MASTER FIXTURES LIST ANNOUNCED FOR 2022 

All matches in next year’s intercounty championships apart from All-Ireland finals are set to 
be decided on the day. 
The decision was taken by the recent Central Council meeting and will go to February’s                   
annual congress for approval as a permanent rule change. 
Result on the day protocols were introduced to take the pressure off fixture makers by              
eliminating replays. Provincial finals and All-Ireland semi-finals also had previously been 
designated as exceptions, but will no longer be so. 
Result on the day means extra time and shoot-outs to decide the outcome. 
If this proposal is accepted by congress, it will take effect from next year. 
 
The GAA has also decided to reinstitute its pre-season tournaments. Competitions, such as 
the McKenna Cup football in Ulster and Leinster hurling’s Walsh Cup were green-lighted - 
for no earlier than January 1st - after initially being excluded from the proposed new                         
calendar. 
The Fixtures Calendar Review task force had recommended their abolition for the new split 
season, which will see the All-Irelands concluded by the end of July next year but with the 
reduction in the envisaged closed season - originally due to run until January 1st - and a  
general desire for pre-season warm-ups, it was decided that the competitions should be            
retained. 
Without these matches it was felt that counties would be looking for challenge matches          
anyway and that structured fixtures would be more desireable. 
 
Other matters were also decided on Saturday: “Congress 2022 will take place in the 
Connacht GAA Dome, Bekan, Co Mayo. 
“Ard Chomhairle agreed to submit Motions to Congress 2022 on foot of proposals from the 
Standing Committee on Playing Rules, the sliotar workgroup and Games Development  
Committee and also approved a Motion to allow another player to join the captain for                
acceptance of the trophy on behalf of the team.     

volume is 80%volume is me is 80% 
 

“The Code of Behaviour (underage) was amended to assist the Child Safeguarding Commit-
tee in its work in ensuring compliance by all units with the Children’s First Act and the Rules 
of the Association. 
“The Rules Drafting Report arising from Motions approved at Special Congress was                   
gapproved. 
“The 2022 Master Fixture Plan was approved. It was agreed to allow Provincial pre-season 
competitions to proceed and recommence collective training on 8th December.” 
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Cold Water Swimmers 
Many familiar faces in this group who brave the cold each 

week on the South Shore. For those of you brave enough to 

dive into this weekly event,visit the Cold Water Swimmers 

on Facebook for all the details  

Congratulations to 

Worcester Fenians on 

being awarded the 

USGAA club of the 

year! Started football 

and Camogie teams 

this year, well done to 

everyone involved. 

Cork Boston GAA Star 

Shines in Wexford 
 

A pleasure to share some good news from back 

home, as former Cork Boston GAA corner forward 

Adam Ryan kicks the winning score for Clongeen 

in Wexford’s Intermediate Football Final recently. 

A Kildare native, Adam was with Cork Boston in 

2018, and tormented the defence of many teams 

down in Canton on its gjourney to glory that year. 

Having great speed with excellent technique and 

balance also, it’s no surprise to see this young man 

do well on the club scene back home. Well done 

Adam and Clongeen from all at Cork Boston 

Greg Hawes Memorial      

Tournament 
(Boston North East GAA) 

It was great day for the Greg Hawes Memorial 

Tournament at the The Irish Cultural Centre of 

New England on Saturday, Nov 6. Congratulations 

to the winners, Kerry Gaelic Football Club Boston 

and Worcester Fenians and to Trinity Milton and 

Hartford GAA. Kerry and Trinity contested the Cup 

Final and Worcester and Hartford the Shield.                                             

Greg played with the New England Celtics and 

tragically passed away in an accident at his home 5 

years ago. 

It was great to see many of Greg's teammates with 

the New England Celtics football club, and mem-

bers of Greg's family there to enjoy the day and pre-

sent the trophies. It was a nice gesture from Kerry 

to donate their winners medals to Greg's family 

members and former teammates. 
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 Sports News From Ireland 

 

WOMAN OF THE YEAR 
KELLIE HARRINGTON was crowned Woman of the Year for 

2021 at an awards ceremony recently. The Dubliner and Olym-

pic gold medal winner picked up the honor at The Irish Tatler 

Women of the Year Awards. 

Harrington, who is from Portland Row in Dublin had a spectacular 

summer, where she won gold for lightweight amateur boxing in Tokyo. 

She was recognized as was the Mary’s BC fighter’s ability to inspire 

and galvanize. 

After making history across the world, The Irish Tatler confirmed: 

“Greatness”, our Woman of the Year maintains “breeds greatness”. 

Winning her Olympic gold medal in Tokyo this summer was for her 

community, her country and her sport. A genuine inspiration, Irish 

Tatler’s Woman of the Year for 2021 is Kellie Harrington.” 

Heroic Ireland beat New Zealand 

for only the third time 
Ireland produced an heroic performance to record an 

historic 29-20 victory over New Zealand, only their third 

over the All Blacks in 33 meetings. In extending their 

winning run to seven matches, Andy Farrell’s men 

showed the offloading game that burnished last week-

end’s victory over Japan stands scrutiny against the 

world’s best. 

Two Joey Carbery penalties in the final seven minutes 

took a breathless match away from the visitors, who 

thus experienced defeat in Europe for only the third 

time in 41 Tests in Europe. 

 
(Skysportsquiz) 
 
There may have been a halt called to proceedings as the country 

battled the coronavirus, but the first three months of 2020 nonetheless 

provided thrills and spills on the GAA field. 

 

1 Who was the only Division 1 team 

with a perfect record in the National 

Hurling League? 

2 What team was relegated from 

Division 1 

3 Westmeath lost all five games in 

Group A, but against what team did 

they have the narrowest losing margin? 

4 Who was the top scorer in Division 1? 

5 Who were the only team to go through the National Football 

League with a 100% record? 

6 Who finished the five-game campaign on top of Division 1? 

7 Where was Tyrone vs Kerry played? 

8 How great a deficit did Dublin overcome to draw with 

Monaghan? 

 

Answers are on page 3. 

2020 GAA SEASON QUIZ 

WATCH THE                         

ALL IRELAND  

CHAMPIONSHIPS  

AT THE IPC! 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 
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Irish Pastoral Centre 

512 Gallivan Boulevard,  

Suite 1, 

Dorchester, MA 02124 

All of us here at the IPC extend our best to you for a 
wonderful Thanksgiving! 


